
 

 
                         Heathcote Boarding Kennels Additional Dog Form                     

 

HEATHCOTE BOARDING KENNELS 

                                                                                                     ..…where DOGS rule !!               

                                                                                                                                                        
9 Lewis Road, Lady’s Pass, VIC 3523 

             contact@heathcotekennels.com 

                          0408 211 156 
Registration/Booking Form 

HEATHCOTE BOARDING KENNELS 
                                                                 ……where DOGS rule !! 

9 Lewis Road, Ladys Pass, VIC 3523 
contact@heathcotekennels.com  

0408 211 156 
 

Additional Dog Details Form 

    
Name of dog....................................................... Surname…………..…………………………….……..……………..…...    
 
Breed of dog …………………………………………………………………           Male         Female 
 
Approx. weight of dog………. kgs       DOB……/………/………           Colour…………………………………. 
 

 

Is the dog desexed?                                                 Yes                  No 
NOTE:  If your dog has NOT been desexed we will do our utmost to accommodate them but this will depend on whether other dogs that are also not 
desexed have already been booked in for the same period.    

 

Does the dog have a fear of thunder?                   Yes                  No 
 
Has the dog ever been aggressive towards humans or bitten a human?            Yes                  No               
 
Does the dog bark a lot?                 Yes       No   
 
Will the dog try to dig, climb or jump out of enclosures?                                         Yes       No 
 
Does your dog have any medications to be administered?                           Yes       No 
   
Does your dog have any allergies?                Yes       No 
 
Do you consent to your dog having a swim in warm weather conditions?             Yes       No 
 
Do you consent to your dog being walked on lead within the perimeters  
of the property?                  Yes       No  
 
Do you consent to your dog/s sharing their accommodation with each other?     Yes       No  
 

 
FOOD OPTIONS PROVIDED - PLEASE CHOOSE OPTION “BOX A” OR “BOX B” BELOW  

BOX A              Please indicate which food/s your dog eats by placing a tick next to the corresponding options. 
 

___Fresh raw red meat     ___Fresh raw chicken   
 

___Chicken necks                     ___Chicken carcass (frames) 
   

___Raw Vegetables     ___Cooked vegetables 
 

___Pasta       ___Rice 
 

___Sardines or tuna     ___Dry dog food 

 

 

BOX B          

 
If your dog prefers their own menu, as at home, please make sure you pack and label enough food for your dog’s stay in a container 
and we will be happy to offer this, instead of our own menu.  Please note that this does not reduce the boarding fee. 

 
 
Do you accept and agree to all the Terms & Conditions and the Fee Schedule listed on HBK Registration/Booking form each 
time my dog stays at Heathcote Boarding Kennels? 
 
 
 
NAME____________________________SIGNED__________________________DATE    ___/___/____      
 


